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HIGH HAM.

LANGPORT,

SOMERSET

March 30th, 1928.

To those whom it may concern.

Having received many requests that I
should publish another collection of my
Sermons preached in the School Chapel I
am circulating the annexed order,form, 50 as
to see whether the demand is sufficient to
defray the cost of publication-a cost which
I can no longer afford out of my own pocket.

It has been suggested that a portrait as
frontispiece would add to the interest of the
book as a reminder of Sherborne days. I
should be glad to print my sermons as
certainly the most faithful record of the
thoughts which occupied my mind more
than any others at Sherborne. At the same
time I do not ask anyone to order the book
who does not want it: all I ask is that any,
one wishing to order it would do so at once
on receipt of this notice.

NOWELL SMITH.





To NOWELL S1f1TH, ESQ.,

HIGH HAM, LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

Please selld me . cop of your

S~molls, if published within six months

from this date, at a price not exceedillg

fifteen shillings net (without postage), wldch

I hereby agree to remit on receipt of the book.

Signed

Address

Date ........
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S H I R BUR N I A N.

No. CCCLXXI. MARCH, 1928.

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXIV.

THE Easter Term is, in many people's opwlOn, the
most uninteresting term in the year; it has no

particular object, it is argued, and the majority are glad
when it is over. It is because of this supposed lack of
interest that everyone thinks that thore will be nothing to
do in it. Consequently, those in charge of any special
department of school life usually consider it a good oppor
tunity for arranging some slllall engagements in their
particular sphere of activity. Form-masters, too, think
thttt out of kindness they must give their forms a little
extra work, with which to help while away the long, tedious,
relentless hours of spare time.

The result is that in this uneventful term everyone is
preoipitated into a maze of employments and occupations,
a holocaust of engagements, a Cnossan labyrinth of prepara
tions and anticipatory fears so that, standing before the new,
tabulated calendar, we look

"at each other with a wild surmise
Silent."

And that is why we are unable to write a hetter editorial.
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We are glad io be able to publish a photograph of the
Headmaster, wInch we are sure all Shirlmrnians will like
to possess.

",Ve \rere very sorry to have to say goodbye to 1\11'. and
1\1rs. Rees. 'l'hey take with them our grateful thanks for
all they have done and our best wishes for their happiness
and good fortune in the future.

",Ve extend a hearty welcome to 1\1essrs. Davis and 1\1arrs,
and we were very glad to see 1Ifr. nix here once again at
the beginning of the term.

We are very sorry to h:wo to Lid farewell to Colonel
Smith from tll(! Corps, wllich for three yoars he has com
manded so ably, but we are glad to heal' he is to remain in
Sherbol'lle, an<l wo wish him all success in his Urball District
Council Election.

",Ve offer our heartiest congratulations to 1\11'. Gervif! on

his engagement to l\Iiss StroaLfeild, eldest daughter of Canon
and1\1rs. Streatfeild, of Eastbourne.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Our congratulations to G. P. H umphreys-Davies on obtain
ing a Classical Scholarship at New College and to D. A.
Hodgkinson on obtaining an Exhibition at Brasenose College,
Oxford.
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Congratulations to O. D. Holt on winning the Longmuir
English Literature Prize and to A. C. A. Wright on winning
the second prize; to G. P. Humphreys-Davies on winning the
School Latin Prose and Greek Verse prizes; and to P. H. F.
Mermagen on winning the Digby Mathematical Prize.

On Friday, February 10th, Lieut. Col. H. N. Clegg, D.S.O.,
lectured on the Big Brother Movement (Australia) in the
Schoolroom.

On Sunday, March 11th, the Master of Marlborough delighted
a large and appreciative audience in the School room by his
charming singing of Folk Songs and selections from the Gilbert
and Sullivan Operas.

The recital of Sacred Music announced for the end of this
term will not take place.

On Friday, March 16th, the Corps conducted some success
ful Night Operations in the neighbourhood of the Golf Course.

O.S. NEWS.

Our congratulations to C. Harman \Vigan (c, 1889-1893) on
being made Commandant of the Automobile Association section
of the Metropolitan Special Constabulary reserve.

MARRIAGE.

On February 29th, 1928, at Rawalpindi, ]. L. P. Paine
(a, 1915-19), 7th Gurkha Rifles, attached LA.S.C., son of the
late Lieutenant-Colonel ]. H. Paine, D.S.O., R.A., and l\1rs.
Paine, of Burnham-on-Sea, to Noel Rachel, daughter of the
Jate Rev. F. \V. Pelly and Mrs. Shadbolt, of EX1110uth.
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ENGAGEMENTS.

E. \V. Hancock Id, 191 b-20), of Chinese Maritime Customs,
younger son of Lieutpllant-Colonel Hancock, D.S.O., and Mrs.
Hancock, to Gwennyth, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Seaton King, of Shanghai, China. The marriage will take
place on April] 9th, 1928, at Shanghai.

G. B. Todd-Jones (a, 1912-16), to the only daughter of the
late Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K.e.S.l., and of the Hon. Mrs.
Noel Farrer, of Stoatly, Burton-on-Sea, and La Pinedo, Hyeres.

SHERBORNE REVISITED: A FRAGMENT.

, So you're at Sherborne, are you? So was 1.'
, Great Scot, that must be-'

'Yes, don't rub it in.
Call it last century if you like, but still
It's all as fresh to me as yesterday.
And you're there now. I'd very much like to know
How the place strikes you, what you think of it all,
The Abbey and all the buildings, the old elms
In the courts, the swimming bath, the field,
And all the life of the place. I wonder now,
D'you still wear flat straw hats that won't stay on,
Toppers on Sundays-still play barge in the courts,
And run to Red Post in the driving rain,
Or climb the Mount of Olives? How d'you like
Rugger and Gym and Cricket and the rest?
\Vhat about work? There still must be a few
Of the old gang that used to teach me: queer old coves
They were, Gaffer and Tommy and J.B.,
The old Chief too, but he's gone long ago.
And now I come to think of it, the rest
]\![ust be all gone too. I don't suppose there's one
That would remember me. I motored through
Last August; not a soul in the place, of course.
But still for old sake's sake I stopped a bit,

. And had a look round. Abbey much the same,
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Bar the East end, where Jonah used to keep
Up a rickety stair in a room above the Pound,
With a vaulted ceiling-Sixth Form Tutor, he,
And didn't seem to like my work, but that's
Another story. Then I moved along
To the School House Dining Hall. What House are you?
Not School House; well, maybe, it's just as good.
But still, I'm sorry you don't use that room-
Best room in the place. I never cut much ice
At architecture or that sort of thing,
But somehow that room got me from the first.
When I was there you went to it from the House
Down a long dingy passage, and perhaps
The unexpectedness of finding there
At the end of the passage that great spacious Hall
Was what first pleased us; and they told us too
That it was somewhere near this very site
Aldhelmour founder in the distant past
First called to his side the children of the place,
And thus began the story of the School.
Here lies the secret of its charm for us; think,
This hall we see, for all its seeming age,
Its antique statue and its blackened oak,
Is but an upstart of the Commonwealth.
But where it stands, there stood the School of old,
And all its history calls to us, stretching back,
Back and still farther back, a thousand years.
What we see not is more than what we see.
Here beats the heart of the School, and all around
Hover the ghosts of boys of long ago,
And watch and say their prayers for you and me.
Am I too sentimental? '

'0 no, sir, I wouldn't dare to say
that, but of course I never thought of it in that way. I have only
been there once, though. Our Form l:Ifaster took us over the
Abbey, and we went on to the School House afterwards. All
I remember about the Hall is Edward the Sixth of course, and
a lot of buns on a table, and a fire-place in the middle without a
chimney, and I couldn't make out where the smoke went. But
next term I'll go there again, and have a look for those ghosts.'

, Look here, you must stick to the metre; that won't scan.
They've got that fire there still then have they? Yes,
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I remember it well; it used to worry me.
r haven't the least idea where the smoke went.
\Vell, as r said, r prowled around the place,
Glad to be back, but feeling all the same
Rather old and lonely, when r heard a step,
l\nd looking round r saw a face r knew,
\Villiam-'

'Good heavens, r know \Villiam, though
I'm not in the Sdl001 House; everyone knows \Villiam.
I'm sorry, r thought you were too old: apologies.'

'Thanks very much. Yes, everyone knows \Villiam.
\Villiam's the sole link between us; here's to \Villiam.
Let's hope his shadow never will grow less.
Or, if you think he'd prefer it, shall we say,
Let's hope his shadow never will grow more.
Our metre's getting ragged; we must stop.'

~ * *
[There are happily onc or two other elllinent links with the past still with

us, though our contrilmtor faile,] to meet them. EVil.]

OXFOI\D O.S. LETTER.

l\Iore often than not a stroll down the High, the Corn or the
Turl will in voh"e seeing some Old Shirburnian. But seeing an
O.S. does not necssarily involve meeting him, any more than
meeting him involves talking to him. For which thing God be
praised! \Ve all of liS must feel that there is a limit beyond
which the brotherhood-of-the-old-school spirit may become
tediolls.

The reason of this state of things i~; that Oxford O.SS. may
be divided into three classes. Firstly, there are those who were
"bloods" in the School before we nursel ves had earned any
privileges. The O.S. of this class has by now become an
ordinary human for those who were his juniors. But for all
that, the hairs on the head of the ex-giant are often still tinged
with the halo that athletic renown and hero-worship once used
to impart. And therefore a friendly nod or smile is all that can
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be expected in the street. The second class consists of those
who were our contemporaries but not our acquaintances. \Vith
these it is usual to exchange it greeting. Finally come friends
and enemies, and with these it is necessary to stop and chat.
For the writer the last class is the least numerous; and so it
becomes obvious that all that has just been said is of the nature
of an apology for a great lack of knowledge concerning O.SS.
and their doings.

Of former memhers of the School House, perlmps A.1\1.
Emmet has earned for hinlself most renOI\-n. I-I e deserves
praise not merely for winning a seal in "Univ" first" togger,"
but also for helping the boat to win four races-it is now third
on the river. His chances of being in his college" eight" are
also very good. \Vhen he is not rowing-, this busy gentleman
may be found jeopardising his life at the Oxford aerodrome,
writing contributions to the Clzcrwcll (for he does not intend to
forget the journalese which he learnt while editor of the
Slzirburl1iall), or (lrinking heer. B. H. Sheldon is another
member of the School House whose athletic achievements must
not lightly be passed over. He does not rest upon the laurels
be has already won by playing tennis for Oriel, but he is well
on his way to winning others at badminton. l\I. K. Sahebzada
is sometimes to be seen attending debates at the Union, and
R. M. Keane was to be seen on the stage of the New Theatre
during the week of the O.U.D.S. production. G. A. E. Halt
has been prevented by ill-health from rowing or (what is more)
playing rug-ger.

Concerning former members of Abbey I-louse, the writer
confesses to have little knowledge. A. H. L. Baker ahvays
honours him with a pleasant smile, and F. H.\Vright, he knows,
deserted the interests of rugger so far as to watch, in the
company of]. A. N unn, New College playing a soccer match.

From Densly's, \V. R. H. Martin rowed with success in his
college" togger." D. A. Bax has not yet, so far as the writer
knows, honoured the debates of the Union with his fluent words
of wisdom. Duggie Evans is a well-known figure at Hertford.
The two Kendals make Univ. happy Ivith their smiles.

Of former members of Ross's, ]. A. Nunn is an eminent and
exceedingly popular figure at New College, and his athletic
achievements are too well-known to Ileed recounting here.
Next term will prove whether R. Eglington will follow in his
footsteps.
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O'Hanlon's, the youngest and smallest house at Sherborne,
bas more members up at Oxford than any other house. Every
one will have heard of A.]. Duncoll1be-Anderson's achievement
at fencing, but he deserves our sympathies in that a nasty car
smash temporarily handicapped his activities. K. D. Findeisen
demonstrated his histrionic abilities in the O.U.D.S. production,
this term, has blossomed forth in a bow-tie, and has tried his
hand at coxill!r, not unaccompanied by mishaps. A.]. M. Harris
has been working so hard at History Prelim. this term that he
has had no time to enjoy his pastime of breaking glass windows
at the House. G. vVyatt- \Villiams now indulges in a moustache
and a car, but, whereas the moustache is his very own, the car
is not. Tommy Hardy keeps himself fit by runuing. \V.T.C.
Maynard sometimes plays hockey for \Vadham. \V. H. S.
Michelmore reached the sem i-finals in the singles of an important
university tennis tournament not many weeks ago. Henry
]enkins has become famous for his wit, and.is the ]ohnson among
a large circle of friends at the House. \Vith him the conclusion
of this letter is reached.

SHERBORNE HOUSE, SOUTHWARK.

The following letter, received by one of the Committee,
reveals the conditions under which some of the cadets live:-

"I am sorry I could not wright before now as my sister
and her children have got to give up their room which is
all wc posses all the people that live in the Buildings as
had to apear in the County Court for owing rent. My sister
owing less reut as got to give up possesing of the room.
And all the rest as got to pay a l/ a week in arrears. The
Landlord told the Magistrate that my sister had 7 children
in her 1 room and my sister only got 3 besides herself and
her husband. I only·sleep in their when I have not got the
money for lodging. All the Boys of the Club are getting
ready for Easter camp Now, they ready for a good time.
\Vishing you good night and God bless you all. I remain

Your True Friend H. L."
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I t is also a pathetic fact that when the "Arethus;t" lecture
was gi ven at Southwark, several boys wanted to join the ship,
but none of them could pass the physical test.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

LECTURES.

Mr. Eperson gave a delightful lecture on "Natural Beauty
and Art" to the Society on Thursday, January 26th, in the
Physics Laboratory. He endeavoured to define beauty in its
widest sense, but, with some truth, he declared that each
individual has quite distinct ideas as to what actually is beauti
ful, and that no stereotyped or decided definition can be
attempted. He showed many excellent slides, in which Nature
and Art were happily allied, mostly taken in North Devon and
Somerset, and appealed to us to form our own impressions.
His genuine enthusiasm, which occasionally mastered his power
of expression, was a most gratifying stimulant to the interest
and appreciation of the audience.

It was a rare privilege to hear Mrs. Richardson speak on
the subject of the" Old English ~ewspaper." It was a gTeat
pity that the School room was not better filled, but the fortunate
people who actually turned up were undoubtedly glad that they
did so. Mrs. I\ichardson gave a brief account of the history of
the growth and development of the newspaper and told us
something of its progenitor, ~athan iel Butler. The slides,
which showed pages, title plates, woodcuts and engravings from
different newspapers, chosen for their humorous, informative or
historical interest, were clear and admirably selected. The
lecturer's enthusiasm soon spread to the audience and it was
clearly shown how much the lecture had been appreciated
when, at the end, a large crowd waited behind to handle and
look more closely at some of the treasnres, which ~Irs.

Richardson most kindly offered for their inspection. Once
more it should be remarked what a great pity it is that a large
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proportion of the Society will only interest itself in charaballc
rides and tea and buns, when even form-masters could not
grudge them rhe time occupied in listening to a lecture so en
grossing as this.

CHAMBEI{ CONCERT.

The Virtuoso String Quartet came down from London to play
to us on February 18th. They are not, we think, on the same
plane as the Pro-Arte, but their reading of the Beethoven
op. 95 was sane and musicianly, and their ellsemble proved
that the work had been well studied; the two middle move
ments in particular being interpreted with care and under
standing. Perhaps the jolliest thing of the evening was the
light-hearted and witty fillale of Mozart's Quartet in C ma.

\Ve append the grogramme :-

Quartet in F mi. (op. 95) Beethoven

Allegro COil brio.
Allegretto ma lIon troppo.
Allegro assai vivace, ma serioso.
Larghetto-A llegretto agitato-allegro.

2 (a) In modo antico

(b) Tambourin

3 Qml1:.tet in C ma. (Koch. 465)

Adagio.
Andante Cantabile.
M'enuetto.
Allegro.

Glazoullow

... Gossec-Sharpe

Mozart
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MR. PLUNKET GREENE'S RECITAL.

275

For decades past Mr. Plunket Greene, among- English
musicians, has been, like Ulysses, "not least, but honoured of
them all." It was a rare pleasure to hear him again. Time
has, it is true, robbed his voice of some of its old pO\ver and
beauty; but "though much is taken, much abides." His subtle
interpretative gifts, his consummate technique, his ever-fresh
enthusiasm, combine to make him still irresistible.

From the tender French carol at the beginning to the
rollicking" Crocodile" at the end, every song had, as 1\1r. Greene
gave it, an individuality of its own. \Vith so many good things
to choose from, personal preferences would naturally differ;
but the songs which seemed most generally acceptable were
those of Mr. Greene's fellow-countryman, Stanford. Things
like these captivate high-brow and low alike, and tbe singer
had to repeat the" Boat-Song" and (inevitably)" The Bold
Unbiddable Child."

It was pleasant to see how eager the singer was to call
attention to the merits of his accompanist, l\Ir. Liddle. His
playing was nothing short of inspired.

Programme :-

CLASSICAL SONGS.

1. An Old French Carol
2. "Les l\Ialines" (Old French)
3. "Litanei" 1
4. "Der Erlki:inig" r
5. "])a5 \Vandern" J
6. "Feldeinsamkeit" t
7. "Vergebliches Sticindchen" )
8. "Fruhlingsnach t"

MODEIW ENGLISH SONGS.

9. "Silent Noon" )
10. "The f{oadside Fire" f
11. "Through the Ivory Gate" t
12. "Follow a Shadow" )
13. "Immanence"

arr. by S. Liddle
arr. E. MoullJ

Scllltbcrt

Bra1Jll1s

SC1JUlllalt1t

R. Vauglwlt 1Villia11/5

C. H. HI/bert Parry

Rutlalld BOllg1JtOIl
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14. "To the Soul" l
14a."Boat Song"
15. "Grandeur"
16. "The Pibroch"
17. "The Monkey's Carol" (
18. "Fairy Lures" j'
19. "Daddy long legs"
20. "The Bold Dnbiddable Child"

C. V. Sta1lford

arr. Fralleis f{orbay

Sailor Shanties
arr. by R. R. Terry
arr. Robert Bryan

"Shenandoah" }
"Bound for the Rio Grande"
"Cuckoo Dear" (vVelsh)
"Shepherd, see thy Horse's l

Foaming Mane"(Hungarian) J

"Poor Old Horse" (English) )
"The Merry Ilaymakers"(English) f arr. Ceeil Sharp
"The Crocodile" (Sea Song) arr. Luey Broadway

25.
26.
27.

OLD AIRS.

21,
22.
23.
24.

THE TAMING Ol' THE SHREW.

" This is the silliest stuff that ever I heard:" such is the
condemnation of Bottom's play in " 1\1 id summer Night's Dream"
by Queen Hippolyta, and I heard a woman at \Vinchester say
as she struggled out of an admirable performance of" The
Taming of the Shrew" by l\Jr. Tindall's troupe, "\Vell, that is
a silly plaa'." Some who were present at this effort of the
School Dramatic Society on the 8th, 9lh and 10th of March
//lay have said' within themselves' the same. But the general
verdict was entirely fa\'ourable; it was more than favourable
when allowance is made for the difficulties presented by
stoppers-out, and student-actors otherwise engaged. One
might add the difficulty of pleasing an audience not too
comfortably seated with a roaring farce going boisterously Oil

for two hours and a half. Yes, the verdict was favourable
heyond question; the School Dramatic Society had no reason
to feel cast down; amI so (to quote the old farce) ;

Box and COX-are satisfied.
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Box and Cox stand of course for the trainers and producers,
one of them taking also the part of the pedant, an ungraceful
part invol ving horrid researches into low life, but true to certain
modes of life not usually associated with pedants.

All enjoyed the elaborate farcical developments, some being
very likely disappointed that Christopher Sly (whose ancestors
, came in with Richard Conqueror ') was entirely ignored. This
was a shocking error. For if Christopher Sly had not been the
man he was, "The Taming of the Shrew" would never have
appeared on the boards at all! There could have been no play
within a play which had no existence.

When we have encouraged the actors to speak a little louder
in future we have named all the fault that can fairly be found.
\Vhen we have said that Martin did his exacting task admirably,
though he did not attempt to carry the Shrew screaming with
passion bodily off the stage (as it was done in London), that
Miss du Boulay will always find a good audience at Sherborne
to love her acting, and Grumio also, who could not lift a finger
or move a yard without starting encouraging yells, and when
we have asked Grumio to bring his sister Bianca along also,
that is enough individual praise. But be it understood generally
there was no bad acting, not even a display of inconvenient
hands and awkward legs. So saying we shall avoid the prai::;e
which puffeth up, and the depreciation which rankles; more
over, we shall speak truth.

The play was a success; the Shrew was tamed and repentant,
and in married life, at least, it was shewn that the famous
Liberal slogan, " Force is no remedy" simply does not apply.

H.R.K.

SING-SONG.

On Saturday, March 17th, 1\1r. Picton arranged a very good
Sing-Song for the School in the Big Schoolroom. The
individual items were provided by Houses. From so excellent
a programme it is hard to pick out any outstanding performances
worthy of special mention.

The first item, "In the Library," by Elderton's, should be
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mentioned as the only serious one in the programme. The play
was both well performed and realistically staged with simple
scenery: Martin and Elliott were both good, but Wells, as the
burglar, was not nearly boisterous enough for such a part.

The three musical items which followed, by Bensly's,
O'Hanlon's, and the School House, were all very good and set
a high standard, wh ich was, however, maintained throughout the
whole evening: Roothanl was especially good as the "Chairman."

For the rest, Carey's gave us two excellent "Interludes," and
a hunting scene; Fox's a sketch, "Accidents will Happen," in
which Millarwas particular] y good, and a song called, "Viewing
the Baby"; and Hoss' two songs called, "Food of all Nations,"
and "The Meclw.nical Soldiers," and, which was almost the
best item on this exceediugly good programme, "The Oxford
Manner." 0' Hanlon's finished the evening with a topical song,
"Ever so long Ago," in which a CrossJey car was produced on
the stage. \Ve Illust thank l\Ir. Picton for arranging so enjoyable
a programme.

Programme ;-

1. "In the Library" W. W.]acobs

ADDEYLANDS.

Caste:
James Fletcher
Layton BurJeigh
A'Burglar
Police Sergeant
Police Constable ...

... J. A. ELLlOTT
L. C. MAlnIN

... H. \V.WELLS
J. A. NEWDERY

J. D. LOVELUCK

2. Excerpts frol11 "The Pirates of Penzance" A. Sullivan

THE GREEN.

Caste:

Constables

Sergeant of Police

Pirales

D. E.AsHDOW!'

J
C. F. Conn

J. A. TALLENT
(F. A. SIMMONDS

IC.A. T. THOMSON
j M. TRETIIO,WAN
l P. C. C.HII,RON

A.cco11lpanist :-P. G. KENDAL.
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3. A Sketch "The Chairman"

\VESTCOTT HOUSE.

E. M. ROOTHAM S. H. NOWELL SMITH (~. J\IAcLURE
P.]. FIELD-RICIIARDS G. M. VINE L. M. G. IJARRIS

]. M. G. HARRIS C. R. DAVIS

Accompanist:- E. A. CARSE.

4. Cumulative Song-"The Royal Household"

The Royal Cooks

THE SCHOOL HOUSE.
_ M. C. GOODDEN
i R.V.COOK
(M. S. HEATIICOTE

B. A. PEARSON
A. C. M. CORNISH-BoWDEN

A. C. A. \\<'R1GHT
D.H.D.ALEXANDER

M. D'OYLY-C.ARTE
]. G. GRACE

The Royal Buttons ...
The Footman ...
The Butler
The Lord Chamberlaiu ...
The Valet ...
The Emperor ...

5. "An Interlude."

ABBEY HOUSE.

]. C. CUNNINGHAM H. L. DEVITT G. V. MARTIN

6. "Accidents will Happen"

HARPER HOUSE.

Caste:
Mrs. Slugg P. E. M. SIIAW
Mrs. Beetle \V. N. D. LANG
Ber! Slugg E. KNIGHT
Cissie Slugg ... T. W. SOUTH
'Enery Slugg T. O. MILLAR

Scene :-The Slugg's Parlour.

7. "Food of all Nations"

The Scotsman
The Frenchman
The German
The Chinaman
The Wallapoo

LYON HOUSE.
R. H. BELLA~IY

]. S. tlECHEI{
P. S. STEPHENS
G. C. ASIBIORE

T. K. WEST



8. Song

9.

10. Duet

11. Song

The Shirburnian

"A Hunting we will go"

ABBEY HOUSE.

"Viewing the Baby"

HARPER HOUSE.

"The Mechanical Soldiers"

LYON HOUSE.

O. S. BRAKSPEAR. T. M. B. GREEN.

"The Oxford Manner"

[MARCH,

12.

13.

LYON HOUSE.

G. C. ASHMORE. J. ,V. N. SHARPE, J. S. BECHER.

"Another Interlude."

ABBEY HOUSE.

H. L. DEVITT P. R. T. WRIGHT
P. H. F. MERMAGEN E. J. H. HANNAY

"Ever so long Ago" ...

VVESTCOTT HOUSE PIEIW'OTS.

S. H. Now ELL SMITH G. M. VINE E. M. ROOTHAM
L. M. G. HARRIS J. M. G. HARHIS

Accompanist ;-E. A. CARSE

God save the King.

STEEPLECHASES AND POINT-Ta-POINT.

These were run in bad weather over a new and good course
on the south of the Lillington road, with the start and finish
and a good view of parts of the race all easy for spectators.
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The Junior was run first and ended in a victorv for School
House "B," Dick beating Smyly mi. after a very plucky effort
by the latter.

In the Senior Ross' won both the Steeplechase and the Point
to-Point Cups. Bellamy ran in a very easy first with Green ma.
(School House) second, and Peters (Bensly's) third. \Vest ma.,
last year's winner, had never really got back his form since
stopping out a month previously, but his place (4th) and
\Vest mi.'s (5th) with 13ellamy's lead gave noss' a clear victory
with 10 !Joints against them, 13ensly's coming next with 24, and
School House "13" third with 41.

FOOTBALL.

THREE COCK.

The Three Cock was played on the Lower on Thursday,
February 23rd, and was won by the School (Bens]y's and
Ross') by 34-nil.

Though the ground was in excellent condition for fast, open
football, the strong wind which blew diagonally across the
ground made passing and kicking difficult, so that mistakes
were frequent.

The game, though the score was large, cannot be said to
have been an unsatisfactory one for the House, who were short
of four regular players owing to the ravages of measles and
injuries.

In the first half for some time the House held their own and
allowed only two real passing movements to be turned by the
School into tries. But, doggedly as the House held on, the
School outsides took the chances that were offered them by
lack of pace and careless kicking, and the score was IS-nil at
half-time. For the most part the game was confined to the
House half of tile ground and only rarely did they push the
attack into enemy couutry, and on t\VO such occasiolls Green
on the left wing nearly got away, but he was pulled down by
timely tackles.
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The second half was notable chiefly for the skill of Tallent
in running right through the House defence to score two good
tries, with the moral help of his fellows. In the first half,
partly no doubt owing to the strong wind, Thomson's passes
rarely came to TaIlenes hands, but in the second half matters
were better and improved by Tallent foraging for himself. In
this half, also, AshdolVn was too fast for Nash. The House had
a bad patch in the middle of this half when little would go
right, and tbeir heeling, partly because the scrum had been
rcarranged, deteriorated, but they came again well at the
finish and ended the game in the School twenty-five.

In the gamc as a whole the School side, except for Tallent,
played below forlll. This was especially noticeable in the case
of the forwards, who were sluggish in heeling and lifeless in
the loose. In the line-out, however, superior height and
experience told against the House, who otherwise hcld their
own; Trotter especially, as hooker, getting more than his fair
share of the ball.

The School outsides were held by the House, whose tackling
was at times really good, but the extra pace of Simmonds,
AshdolVn and Ferguson was bound to tell where any mistake
was made by the House. Gomez played a sound game in the
centre, as also did Rotton for the House. At fly-half ]oseph
could not quite hold Tallent, though his efforts were laudable
and he kicked well on occasion. Beattie was too good for
Thomson at scrum.half, but was helped in smothering him by
the slow heeling of the School forwards.

Of the forwards \Vright led the scrum and played excellently
for the House. Hopcraft, who, though he played centre, must
be included here, performed as well as he was able, though he
was inclined to seek natural solace in the scrum. For the
School pack Charles led well and played a sound game, and
Bellamy, Ashmore and Hanrott were hard workers.

A word should be said here of the extraordinarily poor goal
kicking of the School. This might be excusable at difficult
angles, but a large proportion of the tries were near goal and
very few were con verted.

SclLOol-].\V. N. Sbarpe; D. E. Ashdown, F. A. Simmonds,
Gomez, Ferguson lila.; ]. A. Tall ent, Thomson; G. W. H.
Peters, G. C. Ashmore, A. E. S. Charles, R. H. Bellamy,
R. H. R-eynolds, H umphreys-Davies, Hanrott, Betts.
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School H01lsc-Cornish-Bowden: Nash ma., Rattan, A.\V.
I-Iopcraft, O. I. Green; ]oseph, Beattie; A. C. A. \\'right,
Apperly, Smyly ma., D'Oyly Carte, Trotter, 1\Ioherly, Rogers,
]ohnson.

SENIOES.

FINAL.

DENSLY'S v. CAEEY'S.

This match was played on the Lower on Saturday, l'ebruary
11 th, and resulted in a win for Densly's by 8 points to 3.

Carey's kicked off towards Yeovil, and at once began to press
hard: their superior weight and hetter heeling, aided by the
inahility of the Bensly's forwards to settle clown properly, gave
their outsides several chances at the beginning of the game, but
they failed to pierce the Flensly's defence. Carey's maintained
their pressure more or less continnously for the first twenty
minutes, though it was occasionally relieved by 'fallent, and on
one occasion by a brilliant break-away by Charles. A clever
break-through by Tal1ent, however, backed up by Simmonds,
sent Ashdown in with a well-judged pass: the kick failed (3-0).
Soon afterwards Tallent cut through again and sent out a long
pass to \Valley, who scored on the right wing; Simmonds
converted (8-0).

In the second half Carey's attacked strongly from the start,
and after a minute or two Lyle cut through aull sent Wright
over to score. The try was not converted (8-3). Carey's
continued to press vigorously for the rest of the game, and
several times were within an ace of scoring. The Bensly's
forwards, however, played up well, and the Carey's centres,
though given a good many chances, failed to break through the
very sound defence of Bensly's backs. The struggle was
contested very keenly to the end; Carey's forwards attacked
again and again, but were always beaten back when they looked
like scoring.

Though perhaps Dot very well together in the tight, Carey's
forwards were excellent in the loose, Haselden and MacCarthy
being the most prominent: of the hacks, Ly1c played a very
good game. For the winners, Tallent, Simmonds and Ashdown
in the back division, and Peters and Charles among the forwards,
were the most conspicuous.
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Carey's, who were without Kreyer and de la Condamine, had
not previousl y lost a Seniors House match since 1911- a proud
record never likely to be beaten.

Bellsly's-Stone; D. E. Ashdown, F. A. Simmonds, Gomez,
\Valley; J. A. Tallent, Thomson; G. \V. H. Peters, A. E. S.
Charles, G. P. Humphreys-Davies, \Vilson, Betls, Hanrott,
Cobb, Rowe.

Carey's - Pinclmey; P. F. H. Mermagen, Sheil, Seale,
C. E. D. Taylor; Lyle, D. A. I-Iodgkinson; C. O. Haselden,
D. H. l\IacCarthy, P. E. T. \Vright, E. S. Paterson,]. C, D.
Gould, G. R. D. Baddy, ]\!artin, Ridout ma,

THIRDS.

FIRST ROUND.

BENSLY'S V. FOX'S.

Played on No. 5 on February 24th, and resulted in a win for
Bensly's by 10-8.

Tries were scored by Hughes mi. and Earle mi. for the winners,
both of which were converted by Barris, and by N ye (2) for the
losers.

BCllsly's-Peck; Manning, Earle mi., Earle ma.; H ughes,
lngles; H.owe (capt.), Miles, Barris, Date, Patterson, Peters mi.

Fox's -Buttenshilw; Nye, Pride-Jones, Still; South mi.,
\Vebb; Staple, Platt, South tert., Nelson, Dawson, Follett.

ROSS'V. O'HANLON'S.

Ross' beat O'Hanlan's 29-0, though the score hardly
indicates the run of the play. Hoss' outsides handled poorly,
while the forwards failed to gellhe ball consistently. O'Han[on's,
considering the smallness of their pack, put up a good all-round
show. Thurstan was conspicuous in several good movements
for Ross', and himself scored five times.

Ross' - Green; Barker, Connell, Hinton; Thurstau, Lang;
Kerr, Blandford, lVIoger, Myles, Dunn ma., Morgan.
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O'Ha1z1on's - Knoop; Addison, Oats, Hogg; Henderson,
Vine mi. (capt,); Bamber, Cockcraft, Elwell-Sutton, Bevan,
VVebster, Howard.

SECOND ROUND.

CAREY'S v. BENSLy's.

Played on No. 6; won by Carey's, 30--0.

In the first half neither side played up to form, and scrappy
play resnlted. Carey's took up the scoring, and continued to do
so at intervals throughout the game. Bensly's pack played well
against their heavier opponents.

Carey's - Freyberg; Grayburn, Ward, Moyle; Candler,
Hannay; Bowman, Blundell, Macaskill, Ridout mi., Pain,
Messer.

Bensly's-Peck; Earle ma., Earle mi., Manning; H nghes,
Ingles; Rowe (capt.), Barris, Date, Patterson, Peters ml.,
Hawtrey.

ROSS' V. ELDERTON'S.

Ross' beat a depleted Elderton's side, 35- nil. Ross' were
much heavier and faster, and made good use of their oppor
tunities. Their forwards heeled well, but Elderton's outsides
tackled hard, and \Vilson played a good game at fly-half.

Ross'-Green; Barker, Halliley, Hinton; Thurstan, Lang;
Fegen, Kerr, Blanford, Moger, Myles, Dunn ma.

Elder/on's - Clarke; Monkhouse, Smith tert., Hooper;
\;Vilson tert., Coward; Parrott (capt.), Crowther, Bovey,
Snowden, Holmes, Sharp.

SEMI-FINAL.

CAREY'S v. ROSS'.

Played on No. 6 and won by Carey's 19-0.

Carey's played towards Sherborne, and after fi\'e minutes
play Blundell accepted a pass from \Vanl and scored near in.
After the first quarter of an hour it was seen that Hoss', already
suffering from illness, could not hold Carey's, and an easy win
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was always in prospect for the latter. Ross' started off the
second half with a great burst, but failed to keep up the pace
and score. Carey's forwards were excellent, and their halves
also played outstandingly well. Ross' pack put up a good show
in holding Carey's, who were much heavier. Thurstan kicked
well for Ross'.

Carcy's - Freyberg; Grayburn, \Vard, Moyle; Candler,
Hannay; Bowman, Blundell, Macaskill, Ridout mi., Pain,
l\'Iesser.

Ross'-Morgan; Green, Thurstan, Barker; Halliley, Lang;
Fegen, Kerr, l\'Iozer, Dunn ma., Blanford, l\'Iyles. .

FINAL.

CAREY'S A:-lD 1\055' v. SCHOOL HOUSE.

The School, represented by Carey's and Ross', defeated
School I-louse, which was somewhat weakened by the ravages
of measles, 22-3. School House, however, put up a very
stout defence against their cleverer and more thrusting opponents.
Tackling was excellent on both sides, but the House outsides
could not keep out the vigorous attack of Carey's in the first
half, Bowman opening the scoring with a good try, which was
converted. The pressure was maintained, and at half-time the
score was 15-0.

In the second half the House forwards, with King-Church
and vValker in the van, attacked, and a short passing movement
sent Smyly mi. over for a try on the wing, which was not
converted (15-3).

The School retaliated with a brilliant cut-through by Candler,
who was being well-fed by Hannay at the base of the grovel,
which resulted in a try. Play continued in mid-field, and not
long afterwards the whistle went for" no-side."

For the School, Halliley was reliable, if a trifle slow, on the
left wing, and Candler and Hannay worked well together, while
all the forwards, in particular Bowman, were in turn prominent.
For School House, ]acob and Smyly were sound both in attack
and defence, and Innes at scrum-half played well after half
time: the forwards were good at times.
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School-Grayburn ma.; Halliley, Ward, Moyle; Candler
H'lt1l1ay; Bowman, Fegen, Blundell, Macaskill, Pain, Ridout mi.

School House - Hunt mi.; Smyly mi., Mossman, Jacob;
Dick, Innes; vValker mi., \Valker tert., vVatson, Major,
King-Church, Couchman.

FOOTBI\LL RETROSPECT.

1ST XV.
The side started with only two old Colours, but grew into a

very fair average team with plenty of possibilities for next year
provided the essential scrum-half position be adequately filled.
The forwards, under G. C. Ashmore's leadership, if they never
rose to the greatest heights, had only one really bad match, that
against Dulwich. The worst feature of their play was their
heeling, which was apt to be slow and sticky, the best, possibly,
the way they finished off their rushes. The liue-out work could
have been better, but their work in the open was good, their
heeling from loose scrums especially so. As a pack, what they
lacked in experience they fully atoned for by their determination,
and in this respect they worthily maintained the standard set
by great packs of the past.

The outsides were always handic:tpped at the base of the
scrum III spite of courageous efforts to fill the breach, and this
must be remembered. Their play was seldom bad, though
at times uneven. Occasionally it was above the average. The
defence was good on the whole, handling was fair, pace improved,
kicking sound, with one or two quite memorable lapses, intuition
better as experience was gained toprompt it, anticipation variable
and sense of position defmitely maturing as the term advanced.
But there was a weakness of attack in the centre which Tallent's
play modified without wholly compensating. In the lJlundell's
and second Downside matches they had nothing Idt with which
to press home the attack in the second half after playing uphill
in the first, and this lack of real power al ways told.

Dulwich were a belter side, but Ton bridge were perhaps a
little lucky to win. The School scored more points than their
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opponents both in School and Club matches, and the record of
five matches won and four lost must be viewed in conjunction
with the fact that the lost matches averaged five points difference
and those won nearly twenty points. But, after all, the points
matter little. Under J. \V. N. Sharpe's leadership the side was
a cheery, keen and harmonious one and never Jet the School
down, and he is to be congratulated sincerely on this all
important aspect of the season. As regards transport and
business arrangements a tribute must be paid to G. C. Ashmore
for the most able and thorough help he gave.

HOUSE AND OTHER GAMES.

These have been as keen as ever in spite of the various ills
which harass organisers of games and Captains of House teams.
The "J uniors" were not very good football, and the "Thirds" too
much affected by measles to be representative, except in so far
as Carey's were probably good enough to win with all
competitors at full strength. It was unfortunate that the need
to provide for a possible fourth round in "Thirds" entailed a
too-long interval before the Final match. Bensly's must be
congratulated on a very good House XV and on deservedly
winning the Senior Cup. Other games during the season have
heen as satisfactory as was hoped, and the School generally was
probably catered for as fully as was humanly possible, thilllks
largely to the work done by Mr. Hey in connection with Class
Games. The removal of Thirds Games from Class Games has
been fully justified.

The Captain of Games desires to thank all Masters who, as
Coaches of teams and Class games or as referees, have in various
ways helped him this term.

CHARACTERS OF THE XV.

J.W. N. SHARPE (Capt.) (1926-7-8). Full-back. A cheerful
and optimistic captain who performed with success the most
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difficult task of leading his side from the full-back position.
The desire to be in the thick of it with them frequently spoiled
his play and made him run when he should ha\'e kicked, but
his safe hands, coolness and kicking made him very \'aluable.
If he plays full-back in his best form, and resists the temptation
to play three-quarter, he should go far. (Is leaving.)

1. D. ]\1. WILSON (1926-7-8). I\ight wing. Not a ll<1tural
wing, except for his pace and determination, he was nevertheless
a formidable player, but rather apt to lose his sense of position
through excitement. vVith greater experience and stamina
should improve much and might do very well indeed. (Has
left.)

G. C. ASHMOI~E 0927-8). lOst. 61bs. Combined a very
sound knowledge of the game with a real gift for leadership,
which was the making of the pack. A good dribbler, who
tackled Jow and hard, with greater strength and pace should
become a first-class forward. (Is leaving.)

J. A. TALLENT (1927-8). Fly-half. Has great possibilities,
with a natural feint and formidahlc swcn'e. Too young for
such an exacting position in a School XV he could not expect
to last at his best all through this season, hut he should be a
tower of strength to the side next year.

A. C. A. WIUGHT (1927-8). 11 st. 8 lbs. A strong and
honest, if somewhat clulllsy forward, who invariably played
himself to a finish, Lacks pace and neatness in the open, but
atoned for these defects by his sterling work in the tight.

G. \V. H. PETEl~S 0927-8). 11 st. 21bs. Shewed great
promise at the beginuing of the season, but had his off-days
later. Should de\'clop into a really good back-row forward, but
must not neglect his shoving.

T. K. WEST (1927-8). Right centre, Did more covering
work than aI~yone in the side, and was a greater help in the
defence than was always r,bvious, thanks to his ability to
anticipate movements. Failed to improve in attack after the
first month owing to Jack of \'ariety and the final thrust.

D. E. ASHDOW;-.l (1927-8). Left-wing. A \'astly improved
player \vith p:tce, determination and a baffling side-step.
Excellent in defence as in attack. Should be a prolific scorer
next year if given his fair share of opportunities.
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R. G. KREYER (1927-8). Left centre. Played himself back
into the side with real determination. A splendid tackler who
did very useful work, hut weak in attack owing to inability to
pass at just the right moment. (Is leaving.)

C. O. HASELDEN (1927-8). Strong and dashing, he not only
did his fair share in the tight, but was generally very prominent
in the loose. whilst bis backing up was an example to all young
forwards. Needs to improve his dribbling and to avoid the
high tackle.

A.W. HOPCRAFT (1927-8). 10 st. lIb. A light and dashing
young forward. The effects of a hard season took their toll,
and his earlier matches were his best, but he was always a
useful member of the side. Very neat in the open, he only
needs greater weight and strength to be a really good wing
forward.

A. E. S. CHARLES (1927-8). 11 st. BIbs. A powerful and
very honest forward who improved steadily throughout tbe
season. Guud at the line-out, he has only to improve his foot
work and open play generally to develop into a really good
School forward.

E. V. \VAGNER (1927-8). 11 st. 8lbs. Another powerful
and honest forward. Lacked neatness in the tight, but was
useful at the line-out and was often seen in the van of a rush.
(Has left.)

R S. HUNT (1927-8). 10 st. Hooked with a fair measure
of success, and made up for his lack of weight by his dash and
stern footwork. \Vith greater strength he should be Lt very
useful member of the side next year.

G. DE LA CONDMdINE. Scrum-half. But for his accident
in the second match of the season would have been in the side,
and wit~l his strength and initiative would probably have made
a very great difference to the outsides. His fracture was a
calamity to all. (Is leaving.)

D. A. HODGKINSON. Scrum-half. Came on too late at the
end of the season, when his greater weight and power made him
a more helpful hinge for the olltsides than they had enjoyed
for most of tlie term. (Is leaving.)

P. E. 1\'1. SIIAW. Scrum-half. Full of pluck and the will to
win, but has neither the right weight nor the right build at
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present to be up to 1st XV standard. \Vith greater strength
should be useful, as he knows the gamc.

I-IOCKEY, 1928.

The following matches were played:-

'D. R. S. Thompson's XI \Von 7-1

'D. Poole Lost 3--7
'D. Oxford Occasionals Lost 0-11

V. D01Sct "A" '" \Von +-1

Considering the short timc available for practice the Hockcy
Xl this year showed considerablc promise. Thc best part of
the team was again the half-back linc. Gladden got through
an immense amount of work both in dcfencc and attack; and
he was well supported by the wing haln~s. \Ve were fortunate
in having scveral quitc capable substitutes for these positions.
The chief faults of the halves at present are that they are all
inclined to hang too far back at times, and to take the ball on
themselves instead of passing to their forwards at once; by
doing this they only allow the opposing defence to recover its
position.

Forward, Sharpe was much the most skilful player. His
stickwork is good, and he made many good openings for those
on both sides of him. He had a good partner in Nowell Smith,
who did very well in the difficult position of outside left, and
usualty contrived to get in a number of good centres. The
forward line as a whole rather lacked penetrative power at first,
Boome at centre-forward being much too slow. In the last t\vo
matches this position was occupied by Haselden, and though he
is rather cl umsy, he certainly infused more dash into the line.
Gould at outside right did some quite good things,but was rather
erratic: he probably suffered from the fact that the inside-right
position was never filled satisfactorily. At times the passing
reached quite a high standard, but there is still a great tendency
to wait too long inside the circle before shooting: all the
forwards must learn to shoot quickly-there is rarely time to
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stop the ball and take deliberate ain:. The inside forwards did
not always come back to help the defence sufficiently, but in
this they improved each match.

At full backPanton is really pmmising: he tackles well and
usually clears well, but at present is inclined only to half-hit
the ball when he has plenty of time, through looking to see
where the ball is going instead of keeping his eye on the ball.
This is true of all the defence at times. Becher improved each
game, but he is still very nncertain. The number of goals
scored against the School was partly due to weal,ness in goal;
]\Iillar, who played there in the first three matches, lacked
experience and practice, and, not unnaturally, was not very
successful. In the last match Carey mi. was tried and gave
quite a promising display, making several quite good saves.

FIVES.

THE NEW FIVES COURTS.

The two splendid Fives Courts given to the School by 1\lr.
Bensly are practically completed. Otie indeed has been open
since J\Iarch 24th.

These courts will give unlimited pleasure to many Shirburnians
and the School is asked to take special care of them.

They are reserved entirely for fives, and pseudo-squash may
not be played in them.

SCHOOL v. MASTERS.

Played on the School Courts on Tuesday, March 8th.
Though the School lost rather easily on points there were many
excellent games.
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Scores:-
School Masters

D. A. Hodgkinson} {M. B. EldertOil 6 15
A. E. S. Charles v· B . ]. F. Picton 11 15

D. A. Hodgkinson} j M. E. K Westlake 7 15
A. E. S. Charles v. \ F. C. Mallett 9 15

A. W. Hopcraft } (M. E. KWestlake 1 15
]. H. MacCarthy v' l F. C. Mallett 2 15

A.W. l-Iopcraft } ,{ M. B. Elderton 2 15
]. H. MacCarthy t:. B.]. F. Picton 6 15

D. A. Hodgkil1son F. C. Mallett 9 15v. 11 15

A. E. S. Charles ]\1. E. K \Vestlake { 11 15v. 16 17

A. v\'. Hopcraft M. B. Elderton { 8 15v. 3 15

]. H. MacCarthy B.]. F. Picton { 11 15v. 9 15

122 242

McGILL UNIVERSITY, l\lONTREAL, CANADA.

The home country is now so crowc1ed that many enterprising
boys are seeking their fortunes in our overseas Dominions,
which offer many opportunities to those who are prepared to
work really hard. Immigrants of this kind are mostly required
for farming, but by taking it diploma or degree in one of our
Dominion Universities an immigrant can qualify for entry into
any desired occupation.

Such opportunities are offered by l\IeGill University,
Montreal, the premier institution of its kind in Canada. A
preliminary examination is necessary, but exemption from this
is given to a boy who has obtained a Certificate from one of
the various University Examination Boards of Great Britain,
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provided he has passed in the prescribed subjects, which vary
according to the Faculty selected. It is also possible to take
the McGill Matriculation Examination in London in June.

There are Faculties of Arts, Science, Applied Science,
l\Iedicine, Law and Music, and a School of Commerce has
been established recently. The Faculty of Applied Science
offers cours~s in Architecture and every department of
Engineering. Tlw teachers are in close touch with, and many
are also on the staffs of, various Engineering companies. Full
provision is made for the study of Industrial Chemistry,

The expenses incurrc;d by a student at McGill University
need not exceed about £190 per annum.

For further particulars apply to: The Secretary, Headmasters'
Conference, 5, Paper Buildings, London, E. C. 4.

CORlmSPONDENCE.

[The Editors of Tile SIlirbuTllian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editors of The SIlirbuYlIialI.

G. 11. C.
Dear Sirs,

A part in l'dr. Carey's character that has, I think, escaped mention,
was the friendliness and help he could show a new assistant master.

Speaking for myself-when I came to Sherborne as a war-substitute I
knew very little of public-school life and work, and, amongst much help
and kindness that was shown to me as a comparative novice, that of
Mr. and Mrs. Carey will always be remembered.

And when Carey helped one he did it whole-heartedly, in a way that
inspired affection and love.

His humility has been much dwelt upon; to me it was very striking;
he would deplore, almost tearfully, what he exaggeratedly cousidered to
be a want of intellectuality on his part, saying that as a boy he had
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wasted his time, and as a schoolmaster he had not had time for much
reading and stndy, the care of the School games having beeu so absorbing.

One realised soon how strong a personality he possessed, ann his
character inspired one with deep respect-and some awe; but one did not,
I think, realise easily flotCJ "big" he was-he was so modest.

\Vith the recollection fresh in one's mind of the painful failing of the
brightness and elasticity that were his formerly, it is cheering to recall his
happy moods - his delight in his power of mimicry (perhaps in the course
of telling a story)-his verve in acting-and how in his Highland summer
home he seemed to have thrown all his School cares to the winds, and
looked a great, sturdy, healthy, happy, snnburnt schoolboy.

During the war an .. In l\Iemorirun" poem of his appeared in The
Shirbltrnian, with the refrain" Sed miles, sed pro patria." To me it
seems that this sentence slims np the nobility of his own life of service to
his School, and his death, as une may say, on the battlefield.

Yours faithfnlly,

T. H. Kmny.

FIVES AND SQUASH RACQUETS.

Dear Sir,

"Rusty Buckle's" suggestion of the provision of Squash Racquet Courts
has prompted me to put before the authorities concerned the following
argnments for keeping Fives as the only game of that class at Sherborne.

(1) Fives has for some years now been a school game, and, although
in my time we only played one school match, I was one of many who
hoped that fixtures might some day be arranged with l\Tarlborough and
other schools who play "Rugby" Fives. If Squash were started
many people would desert Fives and the standard of the latter
would deteriurate, as, I admit, Squash wuuld probably become more
pupular; for the reasons that the majority prefer to hit a ball with a
racquet, and that it is a far easier game than Fives.

(2) From the point of view of exercise, Fives is very much the better
game. Both hands are used, there is much more quick movement of
body and feet, thus exercising most muscles, and the game requires a
quicker eye. ·It is a more difticult game and therefore requires greater
concentratiun. Fur the abuve reasons in my opinion it is a much
more valuable game in one's school days than Squash.

(3) It is less expensive than Squash.

(4) "Rusty Bnckle" is certainly correct in his statement that
facilities for Squash are frequently available all over the world, but it
is such a comparatively easy game to pick up quickly that one does not
miss the fact of not playing it at school, whereas if one misses Fives at
school, une has rnbsed the joys and benefits of it probably for life.
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I have already taken up a large part of your space but I hope that as we
already have some excellent courts and are being generously presented
with additional ones, we stick to Fives and become really good at it.

Yours faithfully,

L. M. G. FOSTER,

Madras.

Dear Sir,

Many 0.55. up at Cambridge would like to see the Cambridge
University branch of the Old Shirburnian Society run on better and more
efficient lines. Most Cambridge branches of Old School Societies hold at
least one meeting a term, to gain news of the doings of 0.55. at the
University, of the deficiency of which news the Editiors of the Shirburnian
are often complaining. Some 55 names are given on the membership
card-incidentally this card in itself is unworthy of such a Society as the
C.U.O.S.S.-and surely at least one meeting a term could be held?

Many Cambridge 0.55. would like to see the C.U.O.S. Society wake
from its apparent slumber and become more active.

Yours truly,

SOME CAMBRIDGE 0.55.

Dear Sir,

May I venture to remind you that there is a Captain of Shooting in the
School? This unfortunate person has now been excluded from the list of
School Officers, in your very admirable journal, for some time past.

H as he earned your undying hatred? Or has it escaped your notice that
School shooting matches are fired this term? However, I trust that the
name of the captain of this admirable sport may figure among the list of
School Officers once more, lest reflections be cast upon the noble art.

Mournfully yours,

S. M L. E. MK VII.

[ED. \Ve apologise for this oversight, which shall be rectified in our n<;>xt
number.]
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Sherborne School,

March 14th, 1928.
Dear Sirs,

I was very glad to see Mr. Field's leller in the last number of the
Shirburnian, It expresses exactly what I feel about the 1Iarper \Vindow
and probably what many others feel too. I don't know what can be done
to overcome this" serious blemish," but blemish it is, and now that the
matter has been raised I hope it will receive careful and immediate
attention.

Yours faithfully,

R. S. THOMPSON.

Dear Sir,

Everyone is aware that Sherborne possesses as good a swimming bath
as any public school, and tbat we make good use of it. The standard of
swiming is high and yet we possess no instructor who can offer any help to
those who have learnt how to swim and are ·requiring some instruction in
other strokes than the breast-stroke.

The Swimming Sports are a recognized feature of the Summer term
and yet no records are kept. Could not this be remedied? The records
of the Athletic Sports are kept; why not those of the Swimming Sports?

Yours faithfully,

BREAST-STHOKE.

Dear Sir,

May I put in a plea for bockey. All this term we have been implored,
nay ordered to, take hockey seriously; but is this possible when but four
weeks in the School year are devoted to it, and at a time when tbe atten
tion of houses is inevitably directecl to tllP. more remunerative object of
cup-vvinning in the steeplechase,? To increase this time several things
might he doue First, play the Thirds in the Christmas term. Second.
put back the Three-cock to the fourth week of term; to this the obvious
reply is that it would leave no time for the teams to get together, but surely
the effect of this would only tend slightly to equalize the enormous odds
against which School Honse habitually plays. Third, supply hockey with
a house cup, which by arousing that noble house competitive spirit, would
at once put hockey on an equality vvith other School ev"ents. This would
demand, perhaps, a choice by some house authorities as to the particular
basket into which they were going to ~ut their eggs, the sports, or hockey;
but it would give the smitlier houses a better chance by specializing on
one rather than the other, while the larger houses \vould be able to enter
seriously in both.
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The advantages of this change seem to be considerable. Hockey brings
to the front a quite different type to that which flourishes in rugger or
running; this class, of often quite unexpected people, would for the first
time get a fair chance of coming to the front. Running and sports gener
ally would be uut slightly damaged, and there might be a chance of
Sherborne one day being represented in the 'varsity hockey teams.
Lastly and most important, hockey would cease to ue a recreation and
become an education.

Yours,

A. C. A. WIUGHT.

Dear Sir,

There appeared last term in the pages of your admirable periodical a
letter voicing a need which is felt throughont the School, the need of a
place where one may wash one's hands. As this letter has borne no fruit,
I ventnre to snpport it with this poor, but sincere, effusion from my pen.
Apart from the demands made upon the cleanliness of onr hands by
constant intimacy with that defiliug snbstance ink, the exigencies of the
Physical Training tables necessitate the contact of our hands with the
ground at least once a day. Perhaps the grime thus picked up is not
particularly injurious in the case of those honses who do P.T. in tbe
conrts, where the gronnd is not contaminated by anytbing mnch more
noxious than Arthur Scott's pigeons. But the road where Densly's and
Carey's do P.T. must be infested with all kinds of noisome germs.
Surely in this case the anthorities are being very foolish in not providing
a washing place: for this is uo matter of 'cleansing the outside of the c;p
and platter,' but vitallo the hygiene of the School.

Yours, etc.,

SANITAS SANITATUM.

Sir,

I may be accused of advocating a measure which would, if put into
practice, bring in its train all the undesirable effects of luxury and high
living; yet I cannot refrain from drawing attention to one point which
seems to be a serious menace to the welfare of the School. In most of
the form rooms the hard surface of the benches is unrelieved by any kind
of covering. There are not a few who will agree with me when I remark
that this state of tbings can and does cause extreme physical inconvenience,
especially in a double period. And this surely reacts on our mental
capabilities, for no one so incomulOded can apply himself diligently to his
studies. Moreover, I am able to assert from experience, that (I'ousers,
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except perhaps those of the corduroy type, rapidly assume a curious
shiny appearance around the affected area, and may eventually prove
unequal to the strain placed upon them. This does not apply so much to
the lightweights among us, but the avoirdupois of some of us increases
surprisingly with advancing years. If no steps can be taken by the
School authorities, might it not be permitted for all those whose weight
exceeds, say lOst. 7lbs., to provide themselves with air cushions or some
suitable objects, to protect their persons from the ruthless rigours of an
unyieluing bench?

PONDEROUS.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

\Ve acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following

and apologize for any accidental omissions:-
The Alle:Vlliall, Artists' Rifles Year Book, The Black and

Red, The BerkamstediclIl, The Blulldelliall, Thc Brighto1l
College Magazille, The Britannia Magazillc, The Callfordiall,

The Calltuariall, The Carthusiall, The Cheltolliall, The

Chollllelia/l, The City of Londoll School Magazine, The

Cliftollicm, The Dolphill, The Dovoriall, The Eastbourlliall,

The Elizabethall, The Etoll College CllY01ticle, The Felstedian,

The Fettesiall, The H ailcybllrian, The Kelly College Magazille,

The Lancillg College Nlagazille, Tlte Limit, The Lorettoniall,

The Malvemia1l, Tlte Marlburia1t, The Meteor, The Mill Hill

Magazine, The MOllldoniart, The Ousel, The Paulil1e, St.

Michael's Chronicle, The Radleiarz, The Raven, The R.M.A.

Magazine, The Tonbridgian, The Uppillgham School Magazine,

The Victorian, The Wykehamist.
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HOUSES.
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The School House (a).

lames', Curteis', \Vood's, \Vhitehead's, \Vildman's, Carey's (h).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (dj.
H etherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).

Milford's, Ross's (gj.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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